
 

 

Bulletin 2/3 Testläufe I-V, 2nd & 6-8th April 2018  
 
Organiser Swiss Orienteering Team 

 
Entry fee All athletes who are not member of the Swiss Orienteering 

Team, the EOC Challengers or the Anschlussgruppe" must pay a 

lump sum CHF 80,- for all 5 selection races latest April 2nd 2018. 
 

It is possible to enter one or both of the WRE’s or all the Swiss 
test races if you have applied for participating in the test races. 
It is not possible to participate in only some of the test races. 

Entry fee for both WRE’s (CHF 20.- per WRE) must be paid 
latest April 2nd 2018: 

Swiss Orienteering 
Geschäftsstelle  
Reiserstrasse 75  

4600 Olten 
IBAN: CH57 0900 0000 3000 8414 0 

Swift: POFICHBEXXX 
 

Embargoed 

areas 

Embargoed areas are published on: https://www.swiss-

orienteering.ch/de/leistungssport/ol/selektionsbestimmungen-
ol.html. Participants in the two WRE races must respect the 

embargoed areas. 
 

Programme 

 

Test race I: Monday 2. 4.18, first start 17:00 

5000 m Test race, Telli, Aarau 
 

Test race II: Friday 6.4.18, first start 11:00 
WRE Sprint, Novaggio Paese 

 
Test race III: Friday 6.4.18, first start 16:00 
Physical Sprint, Novaggio Paese 

 
Test race IV: Saturday 7.4.18, first start 11:00 

WRE Middle, Sonvico 
 
Test race V: Sunday 8.4.18, first start 11:00 

Test race Long, Cima di Medeglia, 
Reserve terrain: Sonvico-Villa Luganese 

 
GPS Tracking The test races II-V will be tracked by GPS for selection 

purposes. Members of the Swiss Orienteering Team must bring 

their own, other athletes participating in the selections 
(application sent and accepted by the Elite Coaches Team) will 

be provided with a GPS for the duration of the races. The GPS 
must be returned after the last race. It is the responsibility of 
the athlete to recharge the GPS after each race. In case of loss, 

the athlete will have to pay a new GPS. 
All other runners can send their .gpx files to 

Roland.spoerri@gmx.ch after the race. 

https://www.swiss-orienteering.ch/de/leistungssport/ol/selektionsbestimmungen-ol.html
https://www.swiss-orienteering.ch/de/leistungssport/ol/selektionsbestimmungen-ol.html
https://www.swiss-orienteering.ch/de/leistungssport/ol/selektionsbestimmungen-ol.html
mailto:Roland.spoerri@gmx.ch
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Please remark that the GSM coverage (telephone network) is 
not very good in many of the forest areas. Therefore, you must 

keep your GPS turned on until you are in an area with coverage 
(control with your telephone) before turning off. In that way 
your GPS data will be transferred once the GSM network is 

available. 
 

Public transport Please use www.sbb.ch to plan your trip by public transport. 
 

Athletes Anti- 

Doping 
agreement 

 

All athletes participating in the WRE races have to sign the 

athletes anti-doping agreement. It is published at 
https://solv.ch/de/ethik/uebersicht-antidoping.html; 

Athletes who have not signed yet are requested to go to the 
Information desk before the race. 

 
WRE Identifier All participating athletes must have a WRE identifier 

 

Fairness The embargoed areas for the European Orienteering 
Championship (EOC) must be respected at all times: see map at 

www.EOC2028 
  

http://www.sbb.ch/
http://www.eoc2028/
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Testrace I Aarau, 5000m, Monday 2.4.2018 
  

Meeting place 
 

Alte Kantonsschule Aarau, Tellistrasse 80, open from 16:00 
 

Start times 

and heats 
 

17:00 Men’s’ 1. Heat 

17:20 Men’s’ 2. Heat 
17:40 Women’s’ Heat 

 
Start list and 
number bibs 

 

The heats have been sent to you by Francois. The start list with 
number bibs will be available at the race. 

Timing Trackmaxx Mats. Please make sure to pick up your transponder 

latest 16:30 and return it after your race. 
 

Showers 
 

The changing rooms and showers are available from 16:00-
19:00 (the doors will close automatically at 19:00). 
 

Live Results https://trackmaxx.ch/results/?race=SOLV18-1 
  

https://trackmaxx.ch/results/?race=SOLV18-1
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Testrace II WRE Sprint Novaggio Paese, Friday 6.4.2018 
  

Course Setter 
 

Siro Corsi 

Controller 

 

Stefano Maddalena 

IOF Event 

Adviser 
 

André W. Schoepfer 

 

Jury 

 

André W. Schoepfer (Chair, no voting rights), Tulla Spinelli, 

Matthias Niggli and Francesco Guglielmetti. 
 

Overview 

 
  

Arrival by car 
 

It is only allowed to enter Novaggio from the South (Pura, 
Caslano). The roads to Novaggio from Miglieglia and 
Croglio/Bedigliora pass through the embargoed area and may 

not be used. The parking is marked from the crossing next to 
the competition centre. 

 
Public 
transport 

 

Please exit at the bus stop Novaggio, Riveri 
 

Competition 

centre 
 

Centro Scolastico, via Alfredo Ryser, Novaggio, open from 9:30 

to 18:00 

Information 

 

At the competition centre. Hand over anti-doping declaration, 

check-in quarantine, car key deposit for finish. 
 

Number bibs 
 

Self-service at the information desk. 
 

Pre-Start 

quarantine 
 

The pre-start quarantine closes at 10:00. There is a warm-up 

map without controls, laser printing on antius paper. No maps 
and no electronic devices are allowed in the quarantine! 
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Clothes 
transport 

It is possible to have a small bag with clothes and your car keys 
transported to the finish. The bag can be deposited at the 

information desk until 10:00 when the quarantine closes. 
Please make sure to have what you need after your race until 
the quarantine re-opens is in the small bag or in your car. 

If you come by public transport and need a bigger bag, make 
sure to place a bag in someone else’s car (it is your own 

responsibility to find someone). 
 

Startlist The start list is according to the sprint world ranking list from 

26.3.18, 1’ start interval, best runner starts last. 
The start list will be published Saturday 31.3.2018 on the Swiss 

Orienteering homepage. 
 

Map Novaggio Paese, 1:4'000, 2.5m contour interval, revised October 
2017 by Francesco Guglielmetti, laser printing on antius paper, 
A4 printed on both sides 

 
First start 

 

11:00 

 
Courses W21: 3.1 km, 130m climb, 20 controls 

M21: 3.6 km, 160m climb, 22 controls 

 
Distance to 

Start 
 

Pre-start is shown on the warm up map. 

 

Start 

procedure 
 

-4 Minutes: Names are called, battery check, clear and check 

badge 
-3 Minutes: self-service control description 

-2 Minutes: 
-1 Minute: Start control 
Start time: take the map (self service). The first loop is face 

upwards (covered). The official start time is 
according to the start list. 

40 m to the start point 
 

Controls All SI Units can be punched using touch free (SIAir+). If a unit 

does not work, punch normal with the SI Card, if this also fails, 
punch manually. 

 
Map Exchange The map is printed on two sides, please turn the map at the map 

exchange. There is a new start triangle at the place of the map 

exchange and the numbering will continue from the first map. 
The map exchange is unmanned. Do not forget to punch the 

control! 
 

Special 

objects, 
remarks 

 

The border between streets and private 

ground: 
Olive areas are always drawn with thin 

black lines around it, also when there is a 
wall. See the examples on the next page. 
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The same map drawing principle is used at the EOC 

  
Some of the unclear areas may be marked with tape in the 

terrain – it will not be marked on the map.  
 

 

Finish Finish control must be punched (SIAir touch free). 
 

After finish 
quarantine 

You are only allowed to be at the finish or at the car park 
between your finish and the last start. Vroni and Francois (Swiss 

Orienteering Team coaches) are at the finish will inform you, 
where you can make your cool down. 

You can deposit your car keys and a small bag with clothes for 
after the finish (see clothes transport). 
No maps and no electronic devices are allowed until 15’ after the 

last finish. 
All information to the Swiss Team Re-Run is mentioned under 

test race III. 
 

Refreshments 

 

Water at the finish 

SI read-out At the finish 

 
Live GPS 
 

Is available 15’ after the last finish. 

Live Results http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch, only final result will be shown 

 
  

http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch/
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Testrace III: 
Physical 

Sprint 

Novaggio Paese, Re-Run, Friday 6.4.2018 

  
Technical 

Information 
 

See Sprint WRE 

Arrival, 
meeting place,  

See sprint distance. Showers and wardrobes available until 
18:00 
 

Map See Sprint WRE 
 

Procedure • The maps are collected straight after you finish your WRE 
Sprint course and you are not allowed to re-enter the 

competition area. 
• 15’ after the last runner has arrived at the finish the following 

information is sent by mail:  
- official results 
- winsplit file 

Further information: 
- GPS is available and running maps will be returned at the 
quarantine 

• The exact time will be posted at the information desk in the 
morning before the Sprint WRE. 

• From then the terrain is open for 1h00. (controls without SI 
units are still in place). You are allowed to 
analyse/discuss/rerun with your competition map 

• The terrain is embargoed from the moment the time for 
reviewing the terrain has elapsed and until your starting 

time. There is no quarantine. Same warm-up area as in the 
morning. You are allowed to go home/to your hotel 

• You are allowed to keep the map from the morning, but not 

to run the re-run with it 
• You get a new map at the start (same start procedure as in 

the morning) 
 

Start list The start list is in the same order as the start list for the WRE in 

the morning. 1’ start interval. 
The start list will be published Saturday 31.3.2018 on the Swiss 

Orienteering homepage. 
 

First start Women 16:00, Men 16:30 

 
Refreshments 

 

No refreshment at the finish, please bring your own 

SI read-out At the finish 
 

Live Results http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch  

  

http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch/
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Testlauf IV: 
Middle 

WRE Sonvico 

  
Course setter Stefano Maddalena 

 

Controller 
 

Peter Schrämmli 

IOF Event 
Adviser 
 

André W. Schoepfer 
 

Jury 
 

André W. Schoepfer (Chair, no voting rights), Tulla Spinelli, 
Matthias Niggli and Francesco Guglielmetti. 

 
Overview 

 
 

Arrival by car 
 

Arrival from Sonvico town, please use the GPS data from the 
above map. It is not allowed to come from any other 

direction. 
You are not allowed to leave the road and the 

competition center, as all other parts of the map is 
embargoed! 
 

Public transport 
 

Take the bus to Sonvico Sassello and follow the map above 
 

Parking 
 

At the competition centre 

Competition 

centre 
 

Campo Sportivo Sonvico, open from 9:30 until 15:00 

Information 
 

At the competition centre. Self-service number bibs, hand 
over Anti-Doping declaration, check-in quarantine. 
 

Number bibs 
 

Self-service at the information desk. 
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Pre-start 
quarantine 

 

The start quarantine at the competition centre closes at 
11:00, a warm-up map with the way to start is available from 

the information desk. No maps and no electronic devices are 
allowed in the quarantine! There is a room available as part of 
the quarantine, but most is outdoors. 

 
Clothes transport You can leave a small bag for the finish with warm clothes 

and personal drinks at the information desk until the 
quarantine closes at 11:00 
You can leave a small jacket at the start. It will be returned to 

the competition centre after the last start. 
 

Start list Start list according to world ranking (26.3.18). 2’ start 
interval, best runners start first. 

The start list will be published Saturday 31.3.2018 on the 
Swiss Orienteering homepage. 
 

Map Sonvico 1:10'000, 5m contour interval, mapping 2015 Fausto 
Tettamanti, Francesco Guglielmetti, partial revision winter 

2018. ISOM 2017. Laser printing on antius paper, A4 format 
 

First start 11:00 

 
Way to the Start 

 

Follow the warm-up map, 35 minutes walking. Pre-start is 

shown on the warm up map. 
 

Start procedure 

 

-4 Minutes: Names are called, battery check, delete and check 

badge 
-3 Minutes: self-service control description 

-2 Minutes: 
-1 Minute: Start control 
Start time: take the map (self service). The official start time 

is according to the start list. 
30 m to the start point 

 
Courses W21: 3.6 km, 225 m climb, 16 controls 

M21: 4.7 km, 310 m climb, 18 controls 

 
Controls All SI Units can be punched using touch free (SIAir+). If a 

unit does not work, punch normal with the SI Card, if this also 
fails, punch manually. 
 

Spectator control There is no spectator control.  
 

Special objects, 
remarks 

• Non-passable fences, olive areas and non-passable cliffs 
may not be passed! 
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• Mobile fences for cattle are not 
marked on the map. They may 

be passed but can be under 
current! Please do not ruin the 
fences when passing them. 

• There are highland cows in the 
terrain. They are quiet and 

harmless! You can pass them 
without any problems. 

• You may hear dogs towards the end of the course. The 

dogs are behind a solid fence and there is no risk at all 
about it, as they are not able to get out of the fence. 

Finish Finish control must be punched (touch free). 

 
After-finish & 

quarantine 

After your finish and until the last start has taken place, you 

are not allowed to re-enter the terrain or the quarantine. You 
are not allowed to contact not started runners either. 
The SI read-out is at the competition centre. You are allowed 

to go home. 
 

GSM coverage The GSM coverage is not very good in the area, please keep 
your GPS turned on until you are in an area with GSM 
coverage (control with your telephone) for the data 

transmission to take place before you turn off the GPS. 
 

Refreshments 
 

Water at the finish 

Live Results http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch 

  

http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch/
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Testlauf V: 
Long 

Cima di Medeglia 

  
Course Setter 
 

Stefano Maddalena 

Controller 
 

Caia Maddalena 

Overview 

 
 

Arrival 
 

Please use the GPS coordinates on the above map for directions. 
You are not allowed to leave the road and the competition 
centre, as all other parts of the map is embargoed! 

 
Public 

transport 
 

We do not recommend using public transport  

Parking 

 

Directly at the competition centre. There is only a limited 

amount of parking spots available. We request all athletes to fill 
the cars, that everybody finds a place to park 

 
Competition 
centre 

 

Opens 9:30 

Information 

 

At the competition Centre. Self-service number bibs 

Number bib 
 

Self-service at the information desk. 
 

Pre-start 
quarantine 

 

The northern part of the competition centre will be marked as 
pre-start quarantine. A warm-up map is available at the 

information desk with the way to start marked on it. The pre-
start is marked on the warm-up map. No maps and no electronic 
devices are allowed in the quarantine! The quarantine is 

outdoors. 
 

Map Cima di Medeglia, 1:15'000, 5m contour interval, mapping 
Fausto Tettamanti, revision 2017-2018 by Hanspeter Oswald. 

ISOM 2017. Offset printing on antius paper, A4 format. 
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Reserve: Villa Luganese/Sonvico 
 

First start 11:00 
 

Start list Start list according to world ranking (26.3.18), in groups of five 

by draw, 3’ start interval, best runners start first 
The start list will be published Saturday 31.3.2018 on the Swiss 

Orienteering homepage. 
 

Way to the 

Start 
 

30 minutes walking. Pre-start is shown on the warm up map. 

 

Clothes 
transport 

You can leave a small bag for the finish with warm clothes and 
personal drinks at the information desk until the quarantine 

closes at 11:00. Please be prepared for cold weather conditions 
as well! 
You can leave a small jacket at the start. It will be returned to 

the competition centre after the last start. 
 

Pre-Start 
 

-4 Minutes: Names are called, battery check, delete and check 
badge 
-3 Minutes: self-service control description 

-2 Minutes: 
-1 Minute: Start control 

Start time: take the map (self service). The first loop is face 
upwards (covered). The official start time is 
according to the start list. 

70 m to the start point 
 

Courses W21: 9.4 km, 400 m climb, 22 controls 
M21: 13.3 km, 700 m climb, 30 controls 
 

Map Exchange The map is printed on two sides, please turn the map at the map 
exchange. There is new start triangle at the place of the map 

exchange and the numbering will continue from the first map. 
The map exchange is unmanned. 
 

Controls All SI Units can be punched using touch free (SIAir+). If a unit 
does not work, punch normal with the SI Card, if this also fails, 

punch manually. 
 

Spectator 

control 

There is a spectator control. You can prepare and place personal 

drinks at the control for your own use. 
 

Special 
objects, 
remarks 

• Non-passable fences, olive areas and non-passable cliffs may 
not be passed! 

• Mobile fences for cattle are not marked on the map. They 

may be passed but can be under current! Please do not ruin 
the fences when passing. 

 
Refreshment 

controls 

Only water, placed according to the WRE rules 
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Finish Finish control must be punched (touch free). 

 
After-finish & 
quarantine 

After your finish and until the last start has taken place, you are 
not allowed to re-enter the terrain or the quarantine. You are 

not allowed to contact not started runners either. 
The SI read-out is at the competition centre. You are allowed to 

go home. 
 

Refreshments Water at the finish 

 
Live Results http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch 

 

http://classifiche.asti-ticino.ch/

